RESIDENCIAL “LA PERLA” with more than 350
homes , at Los Urrutias Murcia, between 2 Golf Courses
,with three bedroom semidetached villas, luxury apartments with one & two bedroom, security entrance,
mediterrean style, pools, landscaped arquitecture with
many fountains inspired by the most beautiful Resorts in
the world .
A secluded heaven on Earth on the shores of Mar Menor.
A world of services, shops and leisure centres, restaurants and spa.

GENERAL.
Exterior façade with one layer of mortar and petrous waterproof paint.
Thermal insulation EPS of 50 mm. in the air chamber.
Sloping roofs with decorated concrete tiles.
Pergolas made from European pine wood treated for external use.
The walls between dwellings and common areas are built with hollow bricks of
12 cm. thickness.
The walls between dwellings are 7 cm. double partition walls using EPS as
acoustic insulation. .
Wood imitation PVC window frames, double glazing with crossbeams and
matching blinds.
Reinforced security entrance door.
Interior smooth veneered oak doors with solid oak sealing and natural colour
lacquering.
Fitted cupboards with sliding doors.

Top quality enamelled porcelain tile floors throughout each property.
Stoneware tiles on terraces.
Top quality white paste tiles in bathrooms, toilets and kitchens.
Antenna and telecommunications.
Telephone and TV connection fittings in living room and main bedroom, according
to telecommunication regulations.
Electrical installation according to current low-voltage regulations.
Complete light fittings, with waterproof light fixtures on terrace and laundry room.
Installation of copper pipes for water.
Chrome single-lever taps in bathrooms and kitchen.
Acrylic hydro massage bath in main bathroom.
White porcelain bathroom fittings.
100 litre electric water heater.
Off-white plastic gloss paint (micro-drop effect), throughout the house.
Transparent synthetic polyurethane lacquered paint on wooden fittings.
Air conditioning: Cold/ Heat pump.
Split air-conditioning system in living room and main bedroom, with ecological
cooling system.
Fully-furnished kitchen with granite worktop and stainless-steel sink.
Electrical appliances: vitroceramic hob, oven, decorative extractor fan, washing
machine and refrigerator. Brand: Zanussi.
Steel chimney with decorative stone cladding.
Basic alarm system with keypad, siren and two detectors.
Built-in safe box.

SPECIFIC.
Dwellings.
§
Marble tiles in interior stairs for AZALEA & MARANTA dwellings.
§
Granite tiles in common stairs in ABELIA-YUCA dwellings.
§
Third TV and telephone connection fitting in 2nd bedroom in MARANTA
dwellings, according to telecommunication regulations.
§
Pre-installation for satellite dish in AZALEA & MARANTA dwellings.
§
Third alarm detector in MARANTA dwellings.
Plots.
§
Individual pool and intercom for dwellings in plots 16-2.
§
Communal pool, common green areas with irrigation system and video intercom for dwellings in plots 13, 14 and 15.
The furniture and decorative items shown in the pictures are just for illustration purposes. They are not included in the houses.
The features, plans and surfaces described in this brochure are just informative,
presenting generic models subject to variations according to the project, which may
vary according to the location of the dwellings in the plots. PROFUSA reserves the
right to modify them due to construction matters or if the works management consider it to be needed.

PRICES
1 BED ABELIA / YUCA

FROM 206.100.-€

2 BED AZALEA

FROM 295.800.-€

3 BED MARANTA

FROM 405.000.-€

V.A.T. 7% NOT INCLUDED IN THIS PRICES

